Description

Haver Analytics HELP WANTED ONLINE (HWOL)

Online advertised job demand for the U.S. as well as for census divisions, states, MSAs and broad occupational categories are available from the Conference Board. These monthly data are released at the beginning of each month, making them among the earliest published monthly indicators of economic activity.

HWOL data measure the number of new, first-time online jobs and jobs reposted from the previous month, gathered from about 1200 major internet job sites and smaller job sites that serve niche markets and smaller geographic areas. HWOL covers total ads, new ads, supply/demand rates, total ad rates and new ad rates on a seasonally adjusted basis beginning in 2005.

Notes

• The UCI Libraries license for this content is valid until the end of May of 2019. The UCI Libraries is not currently planning to fund the license renewal, unless multiple UCI Faculty and PhD researchers request it by emailing Annette Buckley, Research Librarian for Business and Economics.

• While data come from the Conference Board (which the UCI Libraries licenses), the HWOL Database itself is an exclusive product to Haver Analytics.

• The UCI libraries does license to any other Haver Analytics databases.

Access

In order for the UCI Libraries to license this content, Haver Analytics required that access be limited to:

• Current UCI Affiliates (i.e. students/faculty/staff with active UCI netIDs)

• Specific UCI Librarians computers, with special Haver HWOL software installed.

Faculty and PhDs may email Annette Buckley if to request borrowing one UCI Libraries’ laptop with Haver HWOL software. If Annette is unavailable, researches may rely on UCI Libraries Reference Staff to grant them access to Haver HWOL via two terminals in Langson Library.

• Visit the Ask Us desk in Langson Library when the desk is staffed, and request that Library Staff visit this file path: T:\Reference\Haver HWOL Staff Instructions

• Only Annette will be providing access to the laptop, not other Library Staff.